INQUIRIES ON CARNAP'S AUFBAU [I]
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1. INTRODUCTION

Nowadays, Carnap's AUFBAU is getting new significancesbeing
consideredfrom the viewpoint of a generaltheory of representation.We
intend in the present paper, to make clear the possibility of this
to think of anotherway of approainterpretation.Therefore,it is necessary
ching the AUFBAU,I which tries to definitivatethe theory of constitution,
without going beyondthe boundariesof the system,but reconsideringeach
step of it.In 2., a generalreview of Carnap'sconstructionis given,then in
crucialfor the thoroughunderstanding
of the
3 we outline somedistinctions,
reality
and
its
four
levels,
AUFBAU. In 4 rve describethe constitutional
focusingmainly on the first two of them. In 5 we draw the constitutional
foundamentsof
ideality,and in 6 we revealthe numericalrepresentational
the
conceptsof
(abstract)
evincing
by
the
introduction
of
Ievel,
the basic
To
interval and resolutionpower, a modality to formalize the quasianalysis.
facilitatethe apprehensionof our approachingto the carnapiansystemwe
offer, in 7, a pictorial explanationof it.
2. GENERAL REVIEW

The differencebetweenwhat is only a clue in Russell's'Our knowledge
of the External World', and its pursuance in Carnap's AUFBAU is
equivalentto the one between'the smallstepfor man' and 'the hugeleapfor
mankind'.There were many attemptsto constructa world-systembasedon
the sensedata (Mach,Avenarius,Jacoby,Driesch).At the time, the second
half of the last century,Boole, Fregeand, later on, Russelland Whitehead
developeda new pattern of thinking: the mathematicallogic. The strength
and coherenceof Carnap'ssystemwill be reachedby fusing thesetwo major
t .We overlook Goodman's undertaking of explaining and refuting the quasianalysis
caused be some unfavorable circumstances, a way of understanding the AUFBAU
appropriated by most ofthe authors.
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lrirtscs.
t l;rrrrrlo prrt irrtolr systemall that can be said of
AIr oltl philosoplrit';rl
llrc world is reconsiclct.ctl
rr,rrvrvrllrirrthc colllpassof a new conceptionabout
objcct,function,conccl)l;urrlrt'l;rtiorr.Ií',in 1906,Poincarésaid that'only the
relationsbetweenthc st'rts;rliorrs
lr:rvt:rrnobjectivevalue',Carnappretendsto
advancefrom relatiotts lo tltt'sltucture of relations (St0;. The structural
approaclìto the systerìr'rì
rrrrlt'ri:rlbasispresupposean epochéof the sense
data's psychologicalcorrtt'rrt.('orrscquently,the carnapianprocedure does
not belong to the Íht'or.t' ttl krtowledge, but to the theory of the logical
constitution of knowlc<lgt'. In other words, it concerns the 'rationale
Nachkonstruktion'ol'tlrc rcrrl cognitive process,which in every day life is
intuitive, as the philosoplrc,rcrnphasizesmany times.
2.1 This disÍincÍi.n bctrveen the theory of knowledgc and the theory
constituÍiorr rvill bc made clear by using different languages,
markcd lyiÍh Írvo kinrls of symbols:p...p and c...c,res^pectively
Focusing on (ì:rnr:rp's systern,there is to be mentioned that it was
conceived antl aclticvc<lwithin tlie scope of contemporary scientific lights.
That means il coultl ltc irttpt'ovedby new modern acquiremcntsof sciences,
but, Carnap sttstrtiltccl,
lhc logicalstructureof the systemrcrtrainsthe same.
Nevertheless,in his 1'rcÍ'irccÍ'or the AUFBAU's second cclition, the author
writes he worrltl ltitvc prcl'ct'rcdanother beginningfor thc systcrn:more basic
relations, anrl tlrc rcplacement of elementary expericnccs by 'something
similar to Mrrch'sclcurents,i.e. concretesensedata,as I'clr-example,
a red of
a certain typc irt a certain place at a given time.' Another urention regardsthe
frrrsisof tÌrc system: it is autopsychical (eigenpsychische).2
Materialiter, it
consists in sense data conceived as stream of experience, unitary and
irrdivisible,rvhich is methodologically sectioned(i.e. through the method of
rational reconstruction) into temporally ordered elementary experiences.
Irornraliter, it is the relation Rs, the recollection of similarity between
('l('rìlentaryexpc'ricnces.
The elen-rc'r:rry experiences built by the relation of part similarity
obtitined out oí'lìs. rr t:lrtsscalled similarity circle.This is the first step of
rlurrsianalysis,
a proct'tlur.t.'
invented by Carnap to handle with elementary
experiences as 'Ìtrìrìn;rlvsilrlcunits.' The common area, resulted from
overlappingmore sinril;uity t'ir.t'lcs
rc:prese
rrtsthe qualityclassthat is assignecl
asa quasiconstituent
clcrrrcnl;tlyexperiepccs.
1t;ul to t';tt'ltol lltt'p:u'lic:ipi rling
After the quality classcsllìt' :;t'rrsct l;r:;:rcs
lollori' (Ítrsll1,.llrt: visu;rls('tìsL:
t
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class),consistingof qualitiesbelongingto the sane sensitivemoclalitics($fi5)
The next step is the constructionof temporal order ($87) on the basisof lìs
Then, each senseclasshas a different dimension number. The auditory scrìs('
has 2, the visual one, 5. Any visual quality (colour) is determined by Ìruc,
saturation,brightnessanclby local sign (Lokalzeichen).Two visual qualitics
are place identical if they agree in local sign, and they are colortr identical ií
they agree in hue, saturation and brightness.Furthermore' the placesof tlÌe
visriallielcl coulci be defined as abstraction classesof the relation place
identity, i.e. as the largestpossibleclassesof place identical qualities,if plact'
identity had already been defined ($SS1.But, in $118, the relation plzrct:
identity is derived from the class place. Circulus vitiosus? Out of variorts
groups of overlapped similarity circles one obtains more quality classes'By
ihe relatic'n of quality identity (in particular. colour identity) there results
abstractionciassesof quality classes(within the visual field, colours).Then, in
g89, the spatial orcler of the visual field is defined as the visual field placcs
class,builì by the relation of place proximity. The colour order, as quality
class, is constituted by thc relation of colour proximity' The psychical
sensations(see note 2) are brought in by the temporal individualisation oÍ'
quality classes($93). Here cnclsthe constructionof the psychicallevel of thc
constitution system.
3. DI['FTÌ[ÌI'N1 I,EVELS OF READING

TO provicle a correct interltretertion of Carnap's theory, one must
distinglish, at first, between the psychologicaland the constitutional planes
(see2.1.and note 2). ,\nother cnrcial clistinctionto be made concernsthe twtr
sorts of accounting the theory. The one on the real human subject level.
markecl with the c...c symbols, the other on the fictitious subject levcl'
denoteclby us with the cA...c.Asymbols.
Carnap introduces the fictional plane out of pure didactical reasons,fot
'the constitution system itself lias nothing to do with these iictions' (S99)
Consecluently,one can spezrkof distinct language types. On the one hantl.
proper to the theory of knowledge,the psychologicallanguage,on the otìrcr
hund, belonging to the constitntional theory, the fictional language for tlit'
icleailevel, and the logistic,the word and the realistic languages,for thc rcrrl
level.
Accorclingly,one can speak of three kinds of subjects:a psycholog"ic;rì
one (his knorvÌetìgeis provided by psychoiogicalsensations),a reitl c:ortslt
tgtional one, which deals with elementary experience, antl tltt: itlt':rl
(fictitiols) constitutionalsubject,who operateslvith number-pairsIist lrrrrlt
exllerictt.','s
on thc basisof cA Rs cA, nttmbersthat clenoteeient"entary

:L
I t ,,\ tlot':; rrol lt:tvc ltcccssto tlìe strealÌì of
llrt' srrlrJr',
Nt.r,t'rllrt'lt'ss,
(;r:rllrr'r'ttlr;t't'lt'tklcs), but to the number list only.
t lt'nrcrrl;rly('xl)('ri('tìt('s
one representing
llrcrc rrrc (lrrt't'Í\/l)(':iol olrjccts:thc psychological
Sirnilrrrly.
:ìrì :ìrìì()Ìlnt of psyt'lrolol,it'111scns:rtion that can be described and
thc rcal corrslilrrtionelobject consistingin a list of elementary
charactcrized;
cxpcricncespairs, orì llre lxrsisof cRsc, and the last one, the ideal constitutiorral object being arì irìvcrìtory list (Besfandlist)as a number list to which an
object descriptionis acldcd ($102).
There are, also,different meanings of Rs. On the p-plane one can define
lìs as it follows: p hRsg p = p h is earlier than and similar with g p, where h, g
irre psychological sensations. On the c plane, Carnap defines Rs in
psychologicalterms: 'c xRsy c means p x and y are elementary experiences
which are recognized as part similar through the comparison of a memory
irnageof x with y p' ($78, $108).In other words, it would be cxRsyc= pxRsyp.
'l-his definition proves to be twice inconsequent: on the one hand, the
psychologicalplane is intermingled with the constitutionalone. On the other
hand, Carnap uses terms like pxp, pyp, i.e. elementary experienceson the
p-plane. Or, it is improper to speak of elementary experienceshere, since
clementary experiences are methodological sections of the stream of
cxperienceson the real constitutional plane, as it would be on the ideal one.
A rigorous and consequentdefinition of cRscmeansc x ÍuÌd y are elementary
experiencesin which similar quality spots occur c. On thc cA plane, cA Rs cA
rìteanscA the double occurrence of a number cA. The things become clearer
by making the meaning of the stream of experienceexplicit. p Stream of exper icncep would be a continuous amalgam of psychologicalsensations.c Stream
, is a list of elementarv experiences.cA Stream cA consistsin the basis list of
rrrrmberpairs.
4. THE CONSTITUTIONALIÌ['AT,II'Y
On the real constitutionaÌplane wc :rrc to distinguishbetweenfour levels:
a) tire methodological-abstract level. where one can speak of
quality spcltsand localsigns,and by relatingthem, of
t'lcmentaryexperiences,
temporal, qualitative and spatial orders. Carnap does not
rucr(liodological
rrrcrntionthe last one, the first trvo being comprisedin Rs. We argue below
{lrirt the methodologicalspatial order is compulsoryand, more, the other two
by it.
;rrc sustaitred
b) the psychic-preliminarylevel, which includesvisual places,qualities
((.)ualiliitkorper) and psychical sensations.Accordingly, there are prelimirr;rry (r'nrporal,qualitativeanclspatial orders.
t') lhe physical-completelevel incorporatesphysical objects cornpletely
,l, t,'rrrrincrlsprrliallv,temporally zrnrlqualítatively.

rl) llrt . lr. r, t 'ol l p l r y s rsr r r r : r g r r i t u c al et tsd o r d e r so f p h y s i c st h e o r i e s .
rv c,t , ' x P l r r li lrrrt ' r r r c i r n i n gosf t h e s et h r e eb a s i cc o n c e p t st :i m e ,
l; rrrt lrt ' rrÌ ì ()r(.
t ; u lrlit ys, [ )rc c .
'l'intc.'I'hernethoclokrilical
temporalorder is givenby methodologically
($67).The preliminarytemporalorder is
experience
sectioningthe streamof
gbtained through the relation Rs between elementaryexperiences;it is an
on the
order ($87,$120)that is to be supplemented,
interrupted(lückenlose)
processes.
Finally,
physical
the
temporal
of
regularities
by
physical level,
order of physicsis theoretizedby physicsconceptions.
Quality. On the first level, there are quality spots, i.e. abstract
representationsof quality ($25:Carnap particularizedquality as colour, and
speaksabout colour spots).The quality spot is without sPatialtemporal and
qualitative determinations,which concernthe content. On the secondlevel,
there are quality classes,that is Qualitatkírper (colour classes,to wit,
Farbkorper) (0ZZ;.By colour solid (Farbkisrper)and tone scale(Tonreihe)
one must not understand a three-dimensional volume object, and,
respectively,a surface,but a three dimensionalitygiven by hue, saturation,
brightness and a bidimensionalitydelivered through pitch and loudness.
Carnap speaks,also, ($72),of spheresof colour (Fatbkugeln) meaning'the
largest possibleparts of the colour solid, which contain nothing but colours
that are similar to one another, are sphereswhich partially overlap each
other, and whose diameter is the arbitrarily fixed (fesfgesetzt)maximal
distanceof similarity'.Colour solidsand spherescontaincolours,while colour
classesand, respectivelly,colour similarity circle comprise colour things.
4.L We emphasizeas being the keynote of the whole system' the
determiningof similarity between colouÌs through the stipulation
(Festgesetzung)
of a spherediameter within which the coloursare
in agreement,that is to say, by Íixing a similarity interval
On the third level, quality regards physical objects with complete
i.e.colouredphysicalobjects.On the fourth level,
qualitativedeterminations,
to a frequencyof the
quality translatesa magnitude($10:colour corresponds
oscillatinglight).
Space. The most embarrassingfor the Konstitutionssystemis the
concept of space.On the abstractlevel, Carnap refÈrs to the mathematical
abstractspace($ZS;.In our opinion this spaceis representedthrough local
signs,which is one of the fundamentalconceptsof the AUFBAU, insufficiently clarified by the author. The deficient apprehensionof the local sign
brings Carnapon the way to the impossibilityof defining the visualfield place
(g88,S118),on the preliminarylevel.The only possibledefinitionof the visual
t'ielclplace,we believe,is basedon the local sign (similar with the definition
and of the
on the basisof elementaryexperiences,
of lhe psychicalsensations
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(rr;ll ir\/( l;r\r'(':i()r rlr(' rrrrsis
.Í tlrr;rlrrysP.t). l,rrcrÌ,.,rì.,courcr
:ìsk .bout trr.
tlt'Íirrrli,tt .l lltc l.c;tl sigrt.
l'irc visual field biiimensionality
(';lttt;tPtt.l ;ts pltcltot,terr;rl
('reant by
sur'1:rcc)
re.stson the abstractbidimensionality
oÍ
Ilrc l.rrrr sig.' we berievethe Ìattár
can be.expressed
by cartesian coortrirr;rlcs'( ì,rnap writes i'
925, $125 about spatialàonfigurations
(e.g. a sphere)
rtc' r'ivcd of anv dererminati,oor,
aìr*r-ï
il;;ï"tïïr,ru.,
marhemarical
spac.,fhroughnot

beingexpressions."r
rr'uúrir*i-ì'oïiputiul geometry,bul
co'crete and spatiar.Theseconfigurations
are distincifrom the physical
they do no'raïe spatiat,
colour and weighr
i3lli,ïi*,;.;ï."
","p";;i
on thephysicar
lever,thereis a comprete
threedimensionar
space,
bu't

?;,':;,:::';,::,,;f.,r:tot.ensionarity'or p'"riJìuìy,pu." (cr. arso
o' the revelof physics,there is taken
into accountthe non_Euclidean
spaceof the physicstheories.
These three conceptsof time, quality
and spacefall under the more
generar concept of representation.
so,. we w1l speak of four kinds
of
representations:abstract,concrete,
completeund of ;;;;ì.r.
5. THE CONSTITUTIONAL
IDEALITY
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( )trt ol lltis lrgrctrrttcttt
t'cstrltltutxirn;tlclltsses
of quality spots
tlrcrr l,rt':rlsir,.rr,
(.sI I | ) Wlt;tl tloes tltis agrcentent ntcan'Ì'I'obe in agreementis to be ordered
lri, '11r,',rvhich orclers' (local sign) As Carnap emphasizesin 991, the
rlillcrcncc between the local sign and the quality spot is that only the first is
;r principiunt individuationis, but the second is not. Hence, the role of the
Ior:;rlsign is to order, and that of the spots,to be ordered.
What does to order the quality spots mean? Colour similarity (namely,
on the preliminary level) is defined (see4.1) by stipulating an interval within
rvlrich tlre colours are consideredsimilar.
Analogously, similarity between quality spots rests on the local sign
;rgreement. Two local signs agree if the values of Cartesian coordinates are
contprised in these intervals, respectively. In other words, two elementary
,.xperièncesx and y become related by Ps if they contain two spots A and B,
rcspectively,with their local signs [A (at, bt), B(az,bz), where a and b are
rrumbers] in agreement. The two local signs agree if they belong to the markccf area (see Fig. 1), that is if {(a1 e [m, n] and a2e fm, n]) and (b1 e [q, r]
;rrrrfb2 e [q, r]], where [rn, n], [p, q] are a priori stipulated intervals3.A priori
stipulated are, also, the logical rules of constitution ($fOf;, which are used at
t,:rch step of the system, as these intervals are, too. The measure of this
interval becomes a major characteristicof the constitutional system.

In this sectionwe depict the constitutionar
ideal pÌane.The cA_subject
startsfrom a first number list that
is providedto rri-, uï to the c_subject
is
given the stream of experience.
on the c-pranethe streamis structured
by
elementaryexperiences,spotsand
rocal,ijn, 1i
numericarrepre_
sentations);on the cA-pláne cA the
".1i;""gh
streamcA is
formeã
uy
u prime list of
numberpairs'Basedonthis, the cA
subjectconrtru.t, oiher listscorr.espon_
ding to the similarity circres,.
through ,h" o..r.."nce of the same
number"on
this cA-praneone works with the"strong
rerationof identity, while on the
c-planewith the weak reratio'
of simiìarity.E^.h .;;onstituted
object
list whoseeremenrsareotherrists
of
numbers,
and
so on,
ï'Ïrr*rïJffinumber
6. THE A PRIORI INTERVALS

The sirnilarity circlesare a maximar
crassof elementaryexperiences.
íìrrnredon the basisof part similarity
,.rution
. gut, whi-ir'ìi^ituritg rn
( t:Ìrìapco'sritutionaily
s27,
definedtne Ésretationi,.psffiàgï."r
ranguage,
this
lrcirìlr.aninconsequence.
Trre correct ãefinition'wáulduE,
t*o erementary
('xr)efrcncesx and y are
carecrpart similarir un
(r't'':r clualityspot)A of x and
"*p"rì"n-J'quasi"onstituent
an
quasiconstituent
B of y agreein
"*p"ri"n""
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Fig. 1 Two elementary expedences graphically superposed
' We have to say tlìat the local sign structure of an elementary experience,i.e. the abstract
sp:rtialorder, is not to be understood as a lexicographicalordering of a plane, for, in this case,
;r Íunction ffrom real numbers (Cartesiancoordinate values) to marked areas(determined by
irrrcrvirls)rvoulcllravc to be a one-one function describingan isomorphism between the model
ol tlrc sct of rc:rl rrurnbcrs,and the model of the set of areas,which is impossible.In our case,
/ is:r rrr:rrry-oncfunclion from real numbers out of the intervals (".g.[-, n], [p, q]) to marked
bctrveenthe two models(cf. Suppes,P. [1988]).
;ur';rs,rlt st'rilrirrl',:r Ìtortrorttorl,ltistn
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It is tinre to introduce here the concept of resolutíon power, nle:ìnirìr'
the density of local signs.Tiie resolution power and the interval nìeâsurev,,ill
determine the acuity of constitution. The extreme case would be when
reducing the interval to a unique value, the relation of sirnilarity becoming
the relation of identity. It is clear now, why Carnap pendulatesbetween these
two relations. On the other hand. one can conceive the infinite resolution
power, a casein whicli the constitutional reality would be identical with the
external world. It is to mention that, even in the psychologicalreality there is
no infinite resolution powero.
We have clarified, so far. the state of affairs on the abstract level.
Furthermore, due to the newly introduced concepts, the preliminary level is
deciphered.Why, is the temporal order preliminary here? For the Rs-order
of the elementary experiences is not exhaustive, to say, there are some
elementary experiences not entering the similarity circles ($421. These
elementary experiences do not contain as quasiconstituent parts spots
belonging to any maximal colour spot class. Their spots have Cartesian
coordinates whose values are outside the range of the stipulated intervals.
Ergo, c Rs y <+ AdgB <+ (are [m, n] or aze [m, n], or bte [p, q] or
bze fp, q]), where 'ag' is the agreementrelation.
Akin to the temporal gaps,there are, also, qualitative and spatial ones,
on this level. Therefore, the visual field cannot be meant as a surface (which
has no gaps),but as a bidimensionality only. The qualitative gaps are caused
by the spots outside the maximal spots classes.
On the physical level, the three interrupted orders are completed
(vervollstàndrgr) through the regularities of the physical processes ($s21.
How are things going on these two levels, physical and that of physics,we will
evince in the second part of these inquiries. In this section there has been
indicated a possible way of formalizing the quasianalysis,based on the formal
concept of interval.
7. PICTORIAL EXPLANATION (maybe orniÍúed)
In this sectionwe compare the constitutionalprocedurewith the process
of a film projection. We assume the spotlight is not a proper technical
instrument, but a didactic fictitious apparatus, and the recording tape is
divided into photogrammes like a photofilm. The p-plane corresponds to
the external rvorld, which is to be reconstructed by a projection. The four
o The difference
between the ideal observers explained by Moulines through the
tcnr1l1lrn1
density of tlre sections of the stream, is explicated here on the basis of degree
rliÍÍcrcn ccsbctwce n res olut ionDower s .
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l, t'r'l:.ol llrt't 1rl;tttc
t't1tt;ttcto (lte Íilrtr,to the screenof the spotlight,to t6e
to tre holographicand, respectively,to the theories
I'r.lcr'lt'rl ittt:rl.ctrssulttecl
, 'Í rlrt' irrurgt:.'l'hcp streamof experiencep is analogouswith the sequence
of
rlr, ( \'('ntsthat are to be shot and thereafterreproducedby projectiòn.The c
'.rrr',rrìc replicatesthe successionof the photogramfites(i.e. c elementarv
, rl', rit:lìcesc) of the recording tape. The tape representsthe abstraú
rrrr'llrorktlogical
level (the technicaldetails and the discrepancies
are, in this
,.r'.,',itrelevant).A photogramtneis structuredas an elementaryexperience
rlrr, rrrlihlocal signsin quality spots,and being bidimensional,every point of it
r',,|t'rroted by a cartesian product. Like the quality spot (lacking in any
,l, rt'rrrrination), its pictorial correspondent does not have quãtitativL
rlt'tt'rmilâtions,becausethese áìppearou the screenof the apparatusand,
rlrt'rrin the hologramme. The role of the preliminary level is played here by
rlrt^screen,bidimensionalin its turn. The places are the points on the r"r""n
rvlrichare setsof Cartesianproducts of local signs.The identically (Cartesian)
('()()rdinatedpoints on the tape give a unique point on the screen.
The
r,lt'nticallycoordinatedspotsdetermine a quality on the screen.The complete
l('\'el correspondsto the holographic image, that is three dimensional.The
l,rojection is possibleby means of light, which realizesthe passingfrom one
l('vel to another, as the logical mathematical rules do it for Carnap's system.
l'he pictorial equivalentsof spot density is the proper resolution pówerof the
t;rpe-photogrammes,its maximal value being limited by the photon
tlimension.
13.CONCLUSION
In this first part of these inquiries we have deepened the abstract and
the preliminary state of affairs. It has been shown that the quasianalysisis a
rnerliatory theory (it makes the passing from the abstract to the preliminary
lcvel) and a constructive one (it constructs the second level). The noteworthí
:rchievementof the AUFBAU is the attempt to constitute the whole worlá
trpon an abstract basis that can be reduced to numerical representations.
Solely, carnap did not proceed, in his work, the quasianalysistill the end of
it. 'I-Ìrishas been realizedin the presentpaper. we have displayedhow to look
rrt the system as at a representational tree. The actuality of the carnapian
thcory is attesteclby the fact that this representationalprogram can govern
both the kantirn trancendental subject and a computing maãhiner.
('orrsequcntly, cìarnap'ssysternis a model of world construction
throush a
[c'ncnrl Íhcoly of representation.It can be reconsideredand imprõved
( .tttt.tl t.

"lurt llt'clrr;rl Aurobiogr:rplry", irr: Schirpp, p.A. (ed.), The philosoptty
of Rudolf .
| ;r S;r l l t', l ( ) tr .Ì, p . l S .
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with the heÌp of neurophilosophy,physics,mathematics and so orì. Within
the following secondpart of these inquiries we shall scrutinize the other two
levels of the theory: the physical one and that of physics. 'l'he leading
questions are yielded by the meaning of that completenessbascclon the
regularitiesof the physicalprocesses,
and out of the senseof the rcconstituted
wolld (dis)continuity. As above, tve will explicitate thc problems
insufficiently discussedby carnap, and include them at the right place in the
representationaltree.
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